
 

-school activities to students 

with our “Bulldogs After 3” pro-

gram.  Teachers and other staff 

members have created these 

fantastic offerings once again 

this winter and spring, and the 

students have really enjoyed 

participating in a myriad of addi-

tional learning experiences be-

yond the school day.  Students in 

STEM Club, as one example, 

have built Lego robots and used 

an app on iPads to code and 

program their movements.  It’s 

been  rewarding to see kids so 

excited about these new oppor-

tunities.     
   

~ John Signatur 

Dear Hodgkins School Families,  

     Spring Break is finally upon us, 

and we hope you are able to 

enjoy some great family time 

together over the next week.  

The  first week we are back from 

Spring Break, we will begin 

PARCC testing for our students in 

3rd – 6
th

 grade.  We want our 

students to be able to do their 

best and show what they have 

learned, so please make sure 

students get plenty of rest each 

night and eat breakfast each 

morning.  Our first day of testing 

will be on Tuesday, April 3
rd

, and 

testing will continue through 

Friday, April 20
th

.  Thanks for 

your support. 

     Our new Hodgkins School 

Student Leadership Team has 

been a really positive force in our 

school community this year.  

Each   trimester, we have had a 

new set of student leaders work 

together on this team.  If you 

remember, the Trimester 1 Stu-

dent Leadership Team raised 

over $1,000 to help buy our 

school a GaGa Ball Pit, which we 

will be putting up over Spring 

Break.  We hope to have stu-

dents be able to use it beginning 

in April.  The Trimester 2 Leader-

ship Team worked on creating a 

climate of kindness in our school.  

They used a calendar of events, 

activities, and themes to get 

students and teachers to be 

more mindful and engaged in 

purposely trying to be kind to 

each other.  For our Trimester 3 

Leadership Team, we just had a 

record number of applications 

(almost 30 applications) for 17 

spots on the team.  This new 

team has just started meeting 

and will be setting a team goal 

for the rest of this school year to 

work on continuing to support 

our school in a new way.  We 

look forward to their efforts. 

     Students have continued to 

be involved in other ways, too, 

as Hodgkins School has contin-

ued to offer a wide range of after
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U P C O M I N G  D A T E S   

03/26:  - Spring Break begins     

04/02: - No School, Inservice Day 

04/03: - Classes resume 

             - PARCC Tes@ng Begins      

04/04: - PTO Mee@ng, 6:00 P.M.  

04/13: - PTO Fun Lunch 

04/18: - 6th Grade Parent, Gurrie 

     Orienta@on @ Gurrie, 7:00 P.M. 

04/19: - Band-Aid Concert @ Gurrie,  

     7:00 P.M.   

04/20: - PARCC Tes@ng Ends 

04/23: - Board Mee@ng @ Gurrie, 

     7:30 P.M. 

04/26: - Bulldog Buddies, 1:00 - 1:45 P.M. 

04/27: - PTO Ice Cream Social,  

     5:00 P.M. – 7:30 P.M.  

05/03: - Cinco De Mayo All-District  

     Kindergarten Celebra@on @ Hodgkins 

05/04: - HPD Safety Day,  

     9:00 A.M. – 1:30 P.M.  

05/09: - PTO Teacher Apprecia@on Lunch   

             - PTO Mee@ng, 6:00 P.M.  

             - District 105 Musical @  

               Gurrie, 7:00 P.M. 

05/10: - District 105 Musical @    

     Gurrie, 7:00 P.M. 

05/20: - D105 Dash, 9:00 A.M. 

05/21: - Board Mee@ng @ Gurrie,  

     7:30 P.M. 

05/24: - Bulldog Buddies, 1:00 P.M. 

              - Preschool Gradua@on @  

                Hodgkins, 6:30 P.M. – 7:30 P.M. 

05/25: - Preschool Art in the Park @   

     Park District, 10:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M. 

05/28: - No School, Memorial Day 

05/29: - Kindergarten Gradua@on,  

     10:00  A.M. – 11:00 A.M. 

05/30: - Awards Assembly, 9:15 A.M. 

             - Gurrie Gradua@on @ LTHS,  

               7:00 P.M. 

05/31: - PTO Magician, 10:00 A.M. 

             - PTO Student Lunch, 11:30  

            - Field Day, P.M. 

06/01: - Last Day of School, Dismissal  

     @11:45 A.M.  
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                                                                                                                   PTO NEWS 

We recently starting planning our spring fundraiser, the Ice Cream So-

cial to be held on Friday,  April 27th starting at 5:00pm.  A flier should 

have already come home with your child.  We hope your family will 

join us.   

In February,  we had an assembly, 

“Getting Excited About Science” that 

the kids really enjoyed.  Thank you to 

the Hodgkins FOP for sponsoring that 

event for us.  On March 16th, we held  

Family Movie Night showing the movie “Coco.”  

Our next PTO meeting will be on April 4th at 6:00 P.M.  Please think 

about joining us.  We will begin planning our events for the next 

school year.  Our last PTO Fun Lunch  for this school year will be on 

April 13th.   

For the end of the year, our PTO will be hosting a magician to per-

form for our students & faculty, and then we will be providing a lunch 

 afterwards. 

April -  
3rd—PTO meet  

  ing 6:00 P.M. 

13th—Fun Lunch 

27th—Ice Cream  

  Social 5 - 7 P.M. 

 

May - 
8th—PTO  

  McDonald’s  

  Teacher Night  

  5 - 7:00 P.M. 

9th—PTO meet-   

  ing 6:00 P.M. 

9th—PTO teach- 

  er Appreciation  

  Luncheon 

31st—Magician &  

  PTO luncheon  

  for students. 

 H O D G K I N S  S C H O O L  
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 Hodgkins School Bulldogs of the Month 

  January, 2018 February, 2018 
Kindergarten - Mrs. Conrady Emmanuel Ruiz Sophia Spies 

1st grade - Ms. Tobin Lorena Alamo Ana Flores 

2nd grade - Mr. Kramer Mia Skelton Alivia Rivera 

3rd grade - Mr. Beezhold Evan Nunez-Garcia Giovanni Iovino-Kelley 

4th grade - Mrs. Michels Anthony Gonzalez Daniela Mar(nez Gallegos 

5th grade - Mrs. Faldani Eduardo Escobedo Leonardo Escobedo 

6th grade - Mrs. Lewandowski Carmella Duda Jonathan Garcia 

P.E. - Mrs. Kulak San(ago Garcia McKayla Duran 

Art - Mrs. Colton Brennan Kirby Carlos Garcia Mar(nez 

Music - Mrs. Lansford Sydney Jones Anthony Morales 

PFA, A.M. - Mrs. Kopp Valeria Barrera Claire Malone 

PFA, P.M. - Mrs. Kopp Jacqueline Hernandez Alaina Hendrix 

ELP, A.M. - Mrs. Segura Genesis Ramirez Bruno Rosales 

ELP, P.M. - Mrs. Segura Angelica Velazquez Evelyn Leon 

ECE, A.M. - Mrs. Halfpenny Amir Yahya Miranda DeWaal 

ECE, P.M. - Mrs. Halfpenny Bryce Gibson Alex Kwintal 

ECE, P.M. - Ms. Morello John Manolitsis Ma4hew Murray 

Each classroom recognized a “Bulldog of the 

Month” for January and February for one indi-

vidual who consistently leads by example to be 

ready, be respectful, and be safe throughout 

Hodgkins School.  Congratulations to our  

honorees who lead by example!  

“  
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WritingWritingWritingWriting    

MathMathMathMath    

Kindergarten Reads!Kindergarten Reads!Kindergarten Reads!Kindergarten Reads!    
We have so many 

good readers in 

Kindergarten!  Stu-

dents get four new 

books every week 

at their level to 

practice their read-

ing skills.  We get so 

excited every time 

we get a new book.  

We are working 

hard to use all of 

our reading strate-

gies as we read!   

Our current English 

Language Arts unit 

focuses on fiction 

text elements.  We 

are learning that 

good stories have a 

beginning, middle, 

and end.  They also 

have a problem and 

solution.  As you 

read with your 

child ask him or her 

to identify these 

elements in the sto-

ry.  

subtraction 

with objects 

or pictures 

and 3D 

shapes!   

 

We finished up our 

study of “greater 

than, “ “less than,” 

and “equal to.”  We 

are now focusing 

on addition and 
 

building words. We  

need to remember 

to start a sentence 

with a capital letter, 

leave spaces be-

tween our words, 

and end the sen-

tence with ending 

punctuation.  We are 

working 

on writing com-

plete sentences in 

our journals.  We 

are working hard to 

apply our phonics 

knowledge into 

 H O D G K I N S  S C H O O L  



ScienceScienceScienceScience    
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We have studied several 

different polar animals 

this winter including 

penguins, walruses, po-

lar bears, and arctic fox-

es. We were also able to 

do an experiment to 

see how polar animals 

keep warm in the cold 

water!.  

Our next unit in Sci-

ence is learning about 

forces.  We are learn-

ing about the forces of 

push, pull,  gravity, and 

friction.   

being 100 days smart-

er! We counted 100 

objects, built with 100 

objects, and made a 

gumball machine with 

100 gumballs in it!  

On our 100th day of 

school we were lucky 

to get together with 

all of the Kindergarten 

classes from the dis-

trict.  We celebrated 

What a great day! 

how to show others 

we care about them.  

We practiced including 

others in our activities 

as well as asking to be 

included in activities.  

This second trimester 

of school we have 

spent time learning 

about cultures and 

holidays all around the 

world.  We also spent 

some time learning 

Social StudiesSocial StudiesSocial StudiesSocial Studies    

100th Day of School100th Day of School100th Day of School100th Day of School    

V O L U M E  5 ,  I S S U E  3  
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Math-Place Value 

Science/Social Studies 

1st Grade Celebrations! 
So much learning 

and growth is hap-

pening in 1st grade! 

Kids are really 

READING! They 

are authors! They 

are researchers! 

They are mathema-

ticians!  1st graders 

are rocking 2018! 

 In social studies, we 

have learned about 

families and tradi-

tions and how tra-

ditions vary from 

country to country.                 

In Science we are 

studying how light 

and sound travel.  

number and show it 

in more than one 

way. We are  begin-

ning to add double 

digit numbers using 

our place value 

strategies. 

First graders are 

working hard on 

learning the basics 

of place value-that 

each digit repre-

sents part of a 

number.  They can 

draw pictures of a 

 H O D G K I N S  S C H O O L  



We are Writers/Authors! 
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1st graders spent the 

winter writing person-

al narrative stories 

about events in their 

lives. They were all 

able to share them at 

our writing celebra-

tion in February.  We 

are now working on 

informational writing. 

March 6th marked our 

120th day of school. In 

1st grade, we learn to 

count and write num-

bers up to 120, so this 

was an exciting day! 

We celebrated Dr. 

Seuss’s birthday by 

reading and making 

Green Eggs and Ham. 

Thanks, Mrs. Enright! 

knowledge!  They can 

use text features to 

help find important 

information as well as 

find the main topic and 

some facts about it.  

We are also com-

paring texts on the 

same topic. Every 

week we learn a 

1st graders are explor-

ing the world of infor-

mational non-fiction 

text.  We are filling our 

brains with so much 

Reading/Word Work 

                 1st Grade Fun! 

 

new reading skill and 

practice it all week long.  

We have recently been 

learning and practicing 

reading/writing vowel 

teams.  

V O L U M E  5 ,  I S S U E  3  
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Time for Time 

Fun in the Snow! 
As a reward for the 

school’s “positive 

paw” program, 

Hodgkins School 

went outside to play 

in the snow.  This 

worked so well with 

our unit on snow 

and snowmen 

throughout Decem-

ber and January.  We 

learned all about the 

different kinds of 

snow and what kind 

of snow is necessary 

to build a snowman.  

We also wrote “how 

to build a snowman 

(or snowwoman)” 

pieces to help with 

sequencing and the 

writing process.  

gies to tell time on an 

analog clock.  Students 

had to create a movie 

poster and include 

times that people 

could come and see it.  

Students also made 

Second grade has been 

learning all about tell-

ing time on an analog 

and a digital clock.  We 

did some very fun ac-

tivities to help students 

learn different strate-

their own paper 

watches and went 

around the room ask-

ing each other what 

time it was.   

“We had so much 

fun playing in the 

snow at school!”   

 H O D G K I N S  S C H O O L  



Happy Birthday, Dr. Seuss! 
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Theodor Seuss Geissel was born on 

March 2nd, 1904.  Every year, we cele-

brate his birthday and read some of his 

great books that he wrote.  Second 

grade read many of his books and had 

excellent discussions about them and 

all of the fun words that he uses in his 

writing.  

We read Green Eggs and Ham and had 

a celebration for the book.  Every stu-

dent made his or her prediction 

whether they would like eating green 

eggs and ham.  After we read the story, 

we recorded our results and made a 

graph with all of the data.  It was such 

a fun way to connect with the book 

and tie in some other subjects as well.  

Most people liked the green eggs and 

ham! 
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 H O D G K I N S  

Slithering with Excitement! 
Our 3rd graders spent several weeks 

reading non-fiction text with the purpose 

of finding the author’s  main idea. Since 

we started exploring life cycles and eco-

systems in science, we figured we’d 

spend some quality time exloring more 

about… SNAKES! Did you know 

that some snakes 

lay eggs while oth-

ers give live birth? 

 Fractions! 

Our 3rd graders are exploring 

fractions in math! We have learned 

how to partition shapes and 

number lines into equal parts, label 

parts with their appropriate 

fractions, and identify the value of 

fractions. 

 



It’s Storytime! 
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After spending a great deal of time researching and writing non-fiction piec-

es, our 3rd graders have been working on their very own narratives! We be-

gan studying how the authors we love paint pictures using their words. Then, 

we practiced painting our own stories together. Now, our authors are painting 

original works for others to enjoy! Here are a couple exerts from the work our 

authors are producing! 

 

Before our school year comes to an end, it’s so very important that our 3rd graders 

master their multiplication facts. If you find that your son or daughter is struggling with 

his or her facts, please spend a couple additional minutes practices with them each 

day. Flashcards work wonderfully, but simply writing facts down for them to compute is 

also effective. Multiplication is the foundation of nearly everything they’ll be expected 

to do in math moving forward.  

The Time is Now! 

V O L U M E  5 ,  I S S U E  3  
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Social Studies 

 Every week we do lots of different math problems.  One type of math problem we 

prac@ce weekly is mul@-step word problems.  These types of problems oHen have mul@ple 

opera@ons such as addi@on, subtrac@on, and mul@plica@on.  When we prac@ce these 

types of problems, we first try the problem on our own, and then we work together as a whole group to 

find the answer. 

 Other topics we’ve been studying are area and perimeter, as well as factors and mul@ples.  We’ve 

been learning about these things so that we expand our thinking and reach our math goals.  It’s important 

that we know how to find the area and perimeter of figures so that we’re prepared to learn more about 

measurement. 

               What’s a factor? 

Factors are numbers that can be mul@plied together to get another number, or product.  1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 

12, & 36 are factors of 36 because 1x36 = 36,  2x18 = 36,  3x12 = 36, 4x9 = 36, and 6x6 = 36. 

 

What’s a mul(ple? 

A mul@ple of a number is that number mul@plied by another 

integer.  For example, 10 is a mul@ple of 5 because 5x2 = 

10.  15 is also a mul@ple of 5 because 5x3 = 15. 

 

 H O D G K I N S  S C H O O L  

Math  

 During the second trimester we have been studying the Midwest 
region.        The Midwest has been called "America's Breadbasket" be-
cause Midwestern farmers grow a lot of wheat that is used to make 
bread.  Another nickname for the Midwest is "America's    Heart-

land."  This is because of the Midwest’s geography. The Midwest lies at 
the heart, or center, of the United States.      

 We have also learned about landmarks and tourist attractions found 
in the Midwest.  A tourist attraction is a place of interest where tourists 
visit typically for its natural or cultural value, historical significance, natu-
ral or built beauty, and because it offers leisure and amusement.  A popu-
lar landmark and attraction in the Midwest is the Gateway Arch in St. Lou-
is, Missouri.  Another popular attraction is the Midwest’s largest indoor 
mall: The Mall of America.  This mall is located in Bloomington, Minnesota 
and was built in 1922.  Lastly, O'Hare Airport is the busiest airport in the 
Midwest. This airport has 50,000 workers and 
every year 1,000,000 people pass through its 
doors. 

 We’ve had lots of fun learning about the 
region we call home!  



 

Figurative Language at its Finest!  
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Break a leg! It’s raining 

cats and dogs! Don’t spill 

the beans! These are just a 

few examples of fourth 

graders’ favorite idioms.  

In addition to learning 

about expressions that say 

one thing but mean some-

thing totally different, we 

also learned about prov-

erbs and adages.  Proverbs 

and adages are unique be-

cause they often give ad-

vice.  We like to think of 

them as “words of wis-

dom.”  For example, the 

early bird catches the worm 

& all that glitters isn’t gold.  

Can you think of any oth-

ers?  

Looking ahead, we will 

continue exploring other 

types of figurative language 

because, after all, practice 

makes perfect! ;-)  

 

Ares, Athena, and Zeus, OH MY!Ares, Athena, and Zeus, OH MY!Ares, Athena, and Zeus, OH MY!Ares, Athena, and Zeus, OH MY!    

Greek mythology is the talking 

piece in fourth grade! The stu-

dents have been engaged in 

learning about the Gods and God-

desses of Ancient Greece.   

 

Fourth graders are using Greek 

myths to learn about theme.  Not 

only have we been practicing 

identifying the theme of a text, but 

we’ve also learned how to com-

pare and contrast the themes of 

two texts.   

 

Another learning goal we’ve been 

working toward achieving is sum-

marizing a text.   

 To help us remember the most im-

portant elements to include in our 

summaries, we remember the phrase: 

Somebody, wanted, but, so, then. 

Ask your fourth grader to explain how 

they use these words to construct their 

summaries! 
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The Underground Railroad 

Science with Mystery Doug  

      Math 
Before Winter Break, we 

were finishing up our unit 

on adding, subtrac@ng, 

mul@plying and dividing 

decimals and geLng ready 

to start frac@ons. To @e 

those skills into real world 

experiences, students de-

signed and built 

“gingerbread” houses out 

of graham crackers and 

candy. Each group needed 

to draw both a bird’s-eye 

floor plan as well as a side 

eleva@on for their house. 

They used graph paper to 

draw the designs and  deci-

mals to calculate the area 

and perimeter of their 

homes. Everything was 

then put on a poster to 

share their thinking. We 

also worked together as a 

class to bring in a variety of 

yummy “building materi-

als.” Frac@ons were used to 

measure the ingredients 

needed to make the 

“cement” that held our 

homes together.  Students 

learned that turning their 

drawings into reality was 

not as easy as it seemed 

and changes to designs 

needed to be made as we 

went along. Everything did 

not go as planned, but 

everyone had a great @me 

working together.  

great scientific discus-

sions. After each video, 

Doug reminds students to 

“stay curious,” and all 

questions have been sub-

mitted by K-5 students 

around the world, and we 

have all submitted possi-

ble questions to be an-

swered. Each week the 

class gets to vote from  

This year’s science curriculum has 

been enhanced by an addition to 

the Mystery Science materials the 

district is using - Mystery Doug. 

Each week we receive an e-mail 

letting us know what scientific 

question Doug is going to answer. 

When we sign in, Doug explains 

the answer in a brief 3—5 minute 

video. Along the way there are 

spots to stop the video to have 

 

three possibilities for the fol-

lowing week’s questions. We  

have learned about many in-

teresting topics from “why 

February has 28 days” to “why 

it is cold in the winter?” Ask 

your child what some of their 

favorites have been. 

derground nor a real railroad. 

It was a secret network of 

people helping runaway slaves 

escape to northern states or 

Canada for freedom. We 

learned about primary and 

secondary sources and read an 

excerpt of a book written by 

Levy Coffin, a man who 

worked on the underground 

railroad. 

 While at Naper Set-

tlement, students were asked 

to believe they were living in 

the year 1856 and met a varie-

ty of people to hear all their 

opinions about slavery as well 

as abetting runaway slaves 

despite the passage of the 

Fugitive Slave Act. In the end, 

most students felt they would 

risk fines and jail time to help 

someone escape, because 

slavery was cruel and they 

hoped someone would do the 

same for them. 

On March 7th, we had the 

great opportunity to hop 

aboard a time machine and be 

transported back to 1856 

Naperville. Students  learned 

about and experienced what 

life was like in this area during 

the time of the Underground 

Railroad and slavery. 

 Before we left, stu-

dents watched a brief informa-

tional video for background 

information. They learned that 

the railroad was neither un-

P A G E  1 4  
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Snow Much Fun!  
February’s big snow storm 

came just in @me for our whole 

school behavior incen@ve. In 

January, students  elected to 

use the posi@ve paws they 

earned to spend 20 minutes 

playing in the snow. At the 

end of January we weren’t 

sure this would be possible, 

but thanks to Mother Nature 

we got a Snow Day on 2/9 and 

the chance to play in the snow 

on  2/13!  

Writing 

Students work together to edit and 

Students have been working on a 

long-term writing project based on 

the Chris Van Allsburg  book, The 

Mysteries of Harris Burdick.  The book 

is about a set of mysteries with illus-

trations that were left behind in an 

editor’s office. The illustrator, Harris 

Burdick, never returned so all that 

remains are titles and one or two 

sentences for each picture. To begin 

the unit we read a number of Van 

Allsburg’s picture books to get a 

sense of his style.  Then students 

chose one of the pictures from the 

book they wanted to write a story 

about. With the help of Mrs. Enright 

and Mrs. McHugh, students created  

an in-depth character description for their 

main character so they really knew who 

they were writing about. Next, each student 

made a plan for what the beginning, middle 

and end of the story would be. Several 

weeks were spent typing and turning organ-

izers into real stories. Along the way, we 

had mini-lessons on using commas, putting 

dialogue into a story, and showing the read-

er details rather than telling. We are now 

down to the final stages of  revising and 

editing. Students shared their writing with a 

classmate to get feedback and make im-

provements. When we are all finished, we 

will share our stories with the rest of the 

school and have a contest to see which one 

is liked the most. 
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Math  

 H O D G K I N S  S C H O O L  

Sixth graders have been 

building their foundational 

skills in the area of expres-

sions, equations, and inequalities. These skills will be the base for al-

gebra in middle school on into high school.  Here is what the stu-

dents think about when solving an equation or inequality: 

The goal is to get the variable by itself 

1. What operation is the equation or inequality? 

2. Understand that you will solve it by using the inverse operation. 

(opposite). 

3. Whatever you do to one side of the equation or inequality, you 

have to do to the other side. 

Community service is a way for our students to give back and to find activities to do 

that are rewarding and FUN!  We went to Feed My Starving Children and packed 185 

boxes of food for a total of 39,960 meals.  What a great experience! 

D.A.R.E. 



English Language Arts 
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Argumenta(ve wri(ng is slightly different from persuasive wri(ng.  In previous years students 

have wri4en to persuade an audience on a given topic.  As sixth graders, students write on a de-

batable topic but they also add a counterargument to their essay.  A counterargument is more 

advanced in that it tells the audience that the author has thought about all sides of the issue.   

Students have been reading lots of different essays where authors use different techniques to 

present their argument.  As writers, they are trying to incorporate these methods into their own 

wri(ng.  Our topic is whether energy drinks are safe to be consumed. There are students on both 

sides of the issue all with compelling arguments.  Make sure to read your child’s essay!  

Mission Accomplished!Mission Accomplished!Mission Accomplished!Mission Accomplished!    
 Just last week sixth grade took the longest field trip of the year...to Mars! It took us about 7 months to get there! We didn’t 

really go to Mars, but we visited the Challenger Learning Center in Northwest Indiana. The center is one of several established in 

memory of Christa McAuliffe, the first teacher in space.  Christa and her fellow crewmates perished when the space shuPle Challenger 

exploded upon take-off in 1986. Each student applied to one of nine teams. Each teams job was unique, but we all had to work together 

in order to have a successful mission. There were a few tense moments when we weren’t sure we would make it, but pa@ence and 

teamwork paid off and everyone safely completed the mission. 

 

 

Investigating The Past 
Egypt was made up of six different social 

classes that led very different lives.  Stu-

dents have been preparing skits to per-

form in front of their classmates about how 

each social class lived.  Government Offi-

cials, Priests, Scribes, Artisans, and Peas-

ants along with the Pharaoh at the top 

made up the different classes.   
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Preschool For All Program 

Our Preschool students have been 

busy learning about community help-

ers in their community. We learned 

about the post office around Valen-

tine’s Day, doctors/dentists, and fire 

safety. During our fire safety unit, 

the dramatic play area was trans-

formed into a town, and the stu-

dents had to play the role of a fire 

fighter. They also enjoyed making 

fire trucks at art and building a town 

in blocks. Here you will find some 

pictures to show all they have 

learned. 

 

 

We are continuing to use Handwriting With-

out Tears to learn our letters and numbers.  

The students enjoy practicing their letters on 

the chalkboards, white boards, play dough 

and through manipulatives.  See our unit 

newsletter for more ideas of how you can 

incorporate this into your home! 

 H O D G K I N S  S C H O O L  



Early Learning Program  

P A G E  1 9  

Our students have 

been exploring  and learning 

what many community help-

ers do. We covered firefight-

ers, police officers, doctors, 

dentists, chefs, mail carriers, 

and workers (construction, 

wood, road builders). They 

have enjoyed seeing our dra-

matic center transform to 

each role and being able to 

dress the part. Here are 

some pictures that reflect our 

learning. 

Working at the Police Station. 
Sorting through mail at the Post Office. 

Checking patients at the doctor’s office. Fixing and building at the construction site. 

We have also been tackling 

building letters with different 

manipulatives to represent all 

the letters in our names. Check 

out our two friends, one who 

was able to build some letters 

with Legos, and one  who found 

all the letters in his name with-

out any visual aids. 
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“WE LOVE MATH” 

We had a parent participation day where we read stories, played 

games, and had a special snack that all had to do with MATH! 

 

ECE Snow Day - We had a great time 

playing in the snow! 

 

 

 

 H O D G K I N S  S C H O O L  



Physical Education  

Students in all grades have finished their basketball unit 

and their bowling unit.   

 

During basketball, students learned how to dribble the ball 

and shoot for a basket.  One of their favorite games was 

“Shooting for the Stars.”   

 

Students worked on  bowling skills.  We had over 50 stu-

dents make a strike.   Grades third through sixth also 

worked on scoring a  bowling game.   
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Fitness Testing 
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Spring SOFA Art ShowcaseSpring SOFA Art ShowcaseSpring SOFA Art ShowcaseSpring SOFA Art Showcase    

Even if winter sticks around, we are moving forward with our 
spring painting and sculpture units. Our student artists have 
been creating some amazing projects. After Spring Break, 
take a trip to the school library to see sculpture projects on 
display from each grade. Our first “Sculptural Objects and 

Functional Arts” showcase will soon be in full swing. Stay tuned! 

Upcoming Projects by Grade Level:Upcoming Projects by Grade Level:Upcoming Projects by Grade Level:Upcoming Projects by Grade Level:    
K: Clay Handprint Sculpture  5th: Papier Mache’ Creature 

1st: Paper Sculpture-Faces  6th. Papier Mache’ Gnome 

2nd: Glue Flowers     

3rd: Paper Sculpture-Favorite Food 

4th: Animal Mosiac 
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Kindergarten:Kindergarten:Kindergarten:Kindergarten:    

----Mastered So and Mi.Mastered So and Mi.Mastered So and Mi.Mastered So and Mi.    

----Beginning Ta and TiBeginning Ta and TiBeginning Ta and TiBeginning Ta and Ti----Ti.Ti.Ti.Ti.    

MUSICMUSICMUSICMUSIC    

1st Grade:1st Grade:1st Grade:1st Grade:    

----Mastered So, Mi, & La.Mastered So, Mi, & La.Mastered So, Mi, & La.Mastered So, Mi, & La.    

----Working on composing Working on composing Working on composing Working on composing 

their own music using So, their own music using So, their own music using So, their own music using So, 

Mi, & La along with Ta, TiMi, & La along with Ta, TiMi, & La along with Ta, TiMi, & La along with Ta, Ti----

Ti & rest.Ti & rest.Ti & rest.Ti & rest.    

2nd Grade:2nd Grade:2nd Grade:2nd Grade:    

Mastered Mastered Mastered Mastered     

Do, Re, Mi, So & LaDo, Re, Mi, So & LaDo, Re, Mi, So & LaDo, Re, Mi, So & La    

Working on composing Working on composing Working on composing Working on composing 

their own music using Do, their own music using Do, their own music using Do, their own music using Do, 

Re, Mi, So, & La along with Re, Mi, So, & La along with Re, Mi, So, & La along with Re, Mi, So, & La along with 

quarter notes, half notes, quarter notes, half notes, quarter notes, half notes, quarter notes, half notes, 

eighth notes, quarter eighth notes, quarter eighth notes, quarter eighth notes, quarter 

rests & half restrests & half restrests & half restrests & half rest    

3rd Grade:3rd Grade:3rd Grade:3rd Grade:    

----Continuing to work on Continuing to work on Continuing to work on Continuing to work on 

recorders & reading music. recorders & reading music. recorders & reading music. recorders & reading music. 

----We will begin writing our We will begin writing our We will begin writing our We will begin writing our 

own recorder duets!own recorder duets!own recorder duets!own recorder duets!    

4th Grade:4th Grade:4th Grade:4th Grade:    

----We are continuing our We are continuing our We are continuing our We are continuing our 

study of ABA musical form study of ABA musical form study of ABA musical form study of ABA musical form 

using Incredibox, Google using Incredibox, Google using Incredibox, Google using Incredibox, Google 

Slides, & Noteflight.com.Slides, & Noteflight.com.Slides, & Noteflight.com.Slides, & Noteflight.com.    

5th and 6th Grade:5th and 6th Grade:5th and 6th Grade:5th and 6th Grade:    

----We are continuing our We are continuing our We are continuing our We are continuing our 

study of theme and varia-study of theme and varia-study of theme and varia-study of theme and varia-

tion musical form using tion musical form using tion musical form using tion musical form using 

Incredibox, Google Slides, Incredibox, Google Slides, Incredibox, Google Slides, Incredibox, Google Slides, 

& Noteflight.com.& Noteflight.com.& Noteflight.com.& Noteflight.com.    

What we are working What we are working What we are working What we are working 
on in music!on in music!on in music!on in music!    
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